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Ladies’ ColEditor Evening Telegram.
Deer Sir,-Canon Smith states that 

the Bible does not show where the 
Almighty wishes the destruction of 
any nation. God through Samuel, 
says to Saul, "Now ! go and smite 
Amalek and utterly destroy all that 
they have and spare them not; but 
slay man and woman, infant and suck
ling, ox and sheep, camel and ass,” 
1st Samuel 16th chapter, 3rd verse. 
Now although our revered Canon has 
fired that bomb at his people for 
this past half century, still like Saul, 
he would spare the failings. Now If 
God wished that done to Amalek be
cause they laid In wait for the chil
dren of Israel, when they came out of 
Egypt, what will he not wish for Ger
many who has planned and waited 
this past fifty years, studying every

FOUNDED 1864. SESSIOi

OPENS SEPTEMI
ilationÎ Offers General, Special and 

Courses leading to the Colleges 
gineerlng, Medicine, etc. Mam

ANNUAL SESSION 1918-19

OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 21 Training.

HMany Scholarships and Prises are offered. 
For Information regarding Courses of Study, 
Degrees, Scholarships, Prises, Affiliated Re
lations, expenses, etc.,

SEND FOR CALENDAR.
ÎIncoming Students wishing Residential Ac
commodation—for which MOUNT ALLISON 
IS JUSTLY FAMOUS—should give earliest 
possible notice.

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

fOffers courses In Business, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc. 
COMFORTABLE RESIDENCE, STRONG 

STAFF OF EXPERIENCÉD TEACHERS. 
TA limited number of positions available by 
which students* either male or female, may 
assist themselves to pay expenses.
FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9.

IThis is the largest Residential Ladles’ Col
lege in Canada.
TWE STAND FOR—Hfeh Ideals, Soul Cul
ture, Intellectual Equipment
TWE GIVE COURSES IN—Music, Oratory, 
Household Science, Literature, Fine Arts 
and University Matriculation. Business» 
Courses are provided by the Academy affili
ated with us.
TWE POSSESS—an enviable reputation of 
almost continental scope.
TOur Art Museum is a feature where we 
consider we stand without a peer. Free 
Calendar on application to

It may create a surpi 
tioning look in these tii 
We can now really offe 
pre-war price and whii 
looking for. Tis

Courses in
ARTS, SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY. CALENDAR SENT ON REQUEST.

himself, who says to the Kaiser, "Ell 
this will I give free and the German 
people it thou wilt fall down and wor
ship me.”

This war has got to be carried into 
treatment 

Serbians, Belgians,

Rev HAMILTON WIGLE, BJL, Principal
SACKVILLE, N.B.

Rev. B. C. BORDEN, D.D, President
SACKVILLE. N.B.

J. M. PALMER, M.A., LL.D., Principal
SACKVILLE, N.B.6 Second Hand Organs.

German territory, and the 
accorded to the 
French, Roumanians and others, got 
to be brought home to the people of 
Germany. This war has got to be a 
war of extermination of all nations 
who do not believe in democracy and 
the Golden Rule, “to do to others, as I 
would that others do to me.”
* I am glad America has come in at 
last; better late than never. But we 
have got to thank the British Navy for 
our and the U. S. existence up to the 
present, for if it was not for that bul
wark where would the nations of free
dom be but either in hades or worse, 
German slavery. They are well nam
ed Germs, but they should not be kul- 
tivated. The man who employs them 
are just as bad as they are. Some of 
them are called patriots in this and 
other countries.

When I see .the treatment of Ger
man prisoners in our bands, and the 
treatment accorded our men in Ger
many, then my blood boils with indig
nation, and I say can such things be?

Peace treaties with Germany are 
only mere scraps of paper to be torn 
up at her will, but now the II. S. is in it 
to the end, yea even to Berlin.

Yours,
Aug. 16th, 1918.

in first class condition at. prices from

$45.00 to $80.00
These instruments could not Duplicated 
to-day for double the money.

1 Second Hand Piano
in fine case and in perfect order.

Send for prices on New instruments.

Cot Fund !UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Autumn term begins 
Thursday, 12th Sep
tember, at 9.15 a.m
Boarders return 
Wednesday, 11th 
September.

W. L. GRAM 
Principal.

for the Committee , of the St. John Ambulance Association to 
publish any reminder as to the needs of the Cot Fund. Indeed, 
the way in which the Districts outside the Capitol are at the 
present time already remembering the requirements of the Fund 
is gratifying to the Committee. Nevertheless It may be desirable 
to array a few brief facts for general Information.

It would seem from the report of the Committee which was 
published in the Press on the 27th of June, 1918, that the activi
ties of the Association and its helpers have been for the last 
two years devoted to the establishment of what Is now known as 
the “COT FUND.”

The COT FÙND was established for the purpose of discharg
ing Newfoundland's liability for the care of oitr wounded sol
diers. Newfoundland did not. like other Dominions establish 
its own Hospital, but its Cot Fund is recognised by the Military 
Authorities in the United Kingdom : it endows beds In hospitals 
already existing.

The voluntary effort of the people of Newfoundland has dis
tinguished Itself by establishing

600 beds (2 Newfoundland Wards) at Staples, near the 
French front.

239 beds In various hospitals In England.
32 beds in the Convalescent Hospital, Waterford Hall.

It will be seen from the report referred to that the upkeep of 
these beds now requires an expenditure of more than fifty thous
and dollars ($50,000) annually.

The following extract from a letter from Lord Ranfurly may 
be of general interest

ry to say that the St. Jphn Ambulance Brigade 
îles, has been severely

À new dress to-day i 
from $15.00 to $30.00 for 
ten cents may give you i

TORONTO

EDGEHILLMusicians’ Supply Co., 
Royal Stores Furniture Store. CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, : : WINDSOR, N.S.

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Patrons. 
Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal. Eleven English Mistresses, 
Music; French and German; Art; Domestic Science ; Drill. 
Preparation for the Universities.
Perfect Sanitation ; Trained Nurse; Dairy; Laundry, etc. 

Three Terms: Michaelmas, Sept. ll|18;
Lent, JaiL, 15|19; Easter, April 1(19 

For Calendar apply to REV. H. A. HARLEY, M.A., Sec.
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"CANTON" 
Account Regtstetsl

jly23,ood,22i
AMERICUS.

The Best fumigantINSPECTING POST OFFICBS^- 
Hon. Dr. Robinson, P.M.G., is at pre
sent on an inspection tour of the post 
and telegraph ^qfficee along the West 
coàïlt' The RÜ.’#. will thus have an 
opportunity of studying conditions as 
they are, and with the knowledge ac
quired which can be gained only by 
visiting each settlement, an improved 
service should follow.

MARGARETS
Tware COLLEGE caw»* Hospital. Staples, has been severely bffinbed on three consecu

tive nights and the Government have ordered the evacuation of 
the small part remaining whole. v

“I am glad to say the Newfoundlanà Ward ‘A’ is not dam
aged, but ‘K’ is seriously damaged, though we may be able to 
erect it partially on whatever new site we re-open.”

And he has 'since written'fo“3 escribe the' extra expense 
thrown on them by the German attack on the Hospital.

Further, the recent fighting clearly makes more and more 
of a demand upon hospital accommodation.

The Committee confidently hope that the work undertaken 
in the name of the people of Newfoundland and in a manner 
personally touching them will be carried on with undiminished 
vigor during the coming year and as long as the War lasts.

As Patron of the St. John Ambulance Association, New
foundland Centre, I have pleasure in endorsing thi» appeal and 
stating that subscriptions may be sent to Mr. L. E. Emerson, 
Treasurer of the Cot Fund, St. John’*,, or to the nearest Stipen
diary Magistrate.

FOR DESTROYINGTRATS ON SHIPS.
Dr. R. H. Creel, fff the N. S. Public 

Health Service, has made a report on 
the relative efficiency of fumigants for 
rodents on ships, as determined by 
subsequent intensive trapping over a 
period of one year. Sulfur dioxide 
was used on 62 vessels and hydrocy
anic gas on 182 vessels. With a much 
shorter period of exposure, the latter 
resulted in the destruction of 95 per 
cent of the rodents, and the sulfur of 
only 77 per cent Dr. Creel concludes 
that “sulfur fumigation is not effective 
for the destruction of rats on loaded 
vessels or in superstructures.”

* fit's . 1

For OuFULL ACADEMIC COURSEget neat -reauius hwim - -—1 - -’ —v —t . , . .. _
possible volume of business with the least help. This It the 
reason why sp many Computing Scales, Cash Registers. Oil 
Tanks Meat Slicers, Cheese Cutters, etc., arff being sold. All 
these specialties are expensive and it pays to bay the bestmade.

Bookkeeping in any business is an expensive proposition. 
Anr system which will make bookkeeping easier and avoid mis
takes is of great value. Many Account Registers of various 
styles have been placed on the market, they have proven very 
valuable in saving time and avoiding mistakes. It was found 
however that in order to be of real value, any account register 
must be kept in a fireproof cabinet

At present the market is flooded with so-called fireproof 
cabinets containing Account Registers. The walls of most of 
these cabinets are so thin, they cannot possibly resist an ordi
nary fire. Some of them have glass covers which are easily 
broken. Some have different compartments requiring transfer 
of accounts from one compartment to the other, all of which

VSO* rSETASATOSY TO

TYOW— SAME»—swnimiio 
Mas. Geokge Dickson, President 
Miss Isobkl G. Bkown, Principe! 
Mas Florence Nkklands, B.A. 

Heed of Senior Home 
Miss Marjory A. Ford 

Head of Junior House 
Schaof Reopens Septrmhei 17th 

Calendar sent an application

Fpr a number of years there hi 
a satisfactory electric lighting sy 
There are dozens of so-called “fl 
market. Almost without exceptioi 
a steady flickerless current, withq 
terles and then taking the llghtld 
In using this system they are uj 
batteries of fair capacity are exd 
attention. When they are new, all 
Is lost when passed through ball 
this proportion rapidly increases* 
portion of the current Is wasted ; 1 
volt current are very expensive, ■ 
most battery systems use what is I 
voltage current will only give al 
close to the battery. If the currefl 
buildings a short distance away, 1 
and it gives a poor light

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES. <fN<Btentoarorr<S liter •] 
prête ij 
lowr ij 
latisl d 
; is c d 
grei

• 661SPADIHA AYEriUE •
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

’- Principal - MISS J. J. STUA1T
C. ALEXANDER HARRIS, Governor.

aug!6,6iELUS&CO Sunday Services, St. John’s, August 15th, 1918.
louse, pleasantly 
.alified staff of Low-voltage systems cannot 1 

ment such as lamps, electric fana 
erà, etc., but réquirè special low
factory.

After comparing the various Hi 
we found one that overcomes all 8 
as the Unilectric Lighting Machin] 
of its kind made. It consists of J 
for electric lighting purposes, dii 

•dynamo and electric governor. Thl 
flickerless 110 volt current withoui

Church of England Cathedral—Holy 
Communion (1st Sunday) 7.00, 3.00
and 11; other Sundays, 8.00; Mattins 
(except 1st Sunday), 11; Childrens 
Service, 3.30; Evensong, 6.30. Week 
Days—Mattins, 8.00; Evensong, 5.30; 
Saints’ Days, Mattins, 7.30; Holy 
Communion, 8.00; Thursdays, Holy 
Communion, 7.15 ; Fridays, Evensong, 
7.30. Sunday Schools, 2.45 pm.; 
Boys’ Bible Class. 2.45 p.m. (Vestry); 
C. M. B. C. (Synod Bldg.), S pm.

St Thomas’s__Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; Morning Prayer, 10; Interces
sion Service, 11. Preacher, the Rec
tor. Subject: "The Man with the 
Steadfast Face.” Evensong and Ser
mon, 6.30. Preacher, Rev. C. A 
Moulton.

8t Michael’s—Holy Communion, 
8.00 (every Sunday) ; Holy.. Com
munion. 1100 (3rd Sunday); Matins, 
11.00; Children’s Service, 3.30; Even
song. 6.80.

St Mary the Virgin, St John s West
—Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon; every ot
her Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Services 
at 11 am. and 6.30 pm.

St Matthew’s Church, The Goulds 
—11 am. Matins and Holy Com
munion.

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

Canadian and European teachers. The

era thought end education. Preparation

School Re-Opens New Prospectus

PlateSeptember 12th
8137.00
1188.00
8838.00 FRESH NEW les; it will use all standard equlpl 

can be run from the engine in any! 
feet without change.

Three of these lighting machinl 
foundland from one to two years I 
faction. Monsignor Reardon, Pld 
Presbytery; Rev. Father Maher, 9 
Presbytery, Convent and School ; (3 
light'their shop, office, fish stores,] 
and ship yard. We have also ordei 
ing machine to be run by current | 
to be used In shipbuilding.

We are now installing the Unlleq 
Fred Ayre in his country resided 
atlon of Detroit are doing their bej 
these machines, but do not expect ; 
at present prices except for a very 
raised us three more machines at ] 
sent" in promptly.

Anyone interested in the best o 
made will receive one of our cats, 
by writing us.

The Unilectric Engine is built f 
engine is equipped with the sliding 
teed for five years.

A small inexpensive battery can 
low the use of a few lights when ma

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

«00 « 88 “ $39<UX>
To give an Idea of the substantial construction of these re

gisters we might state that our 200 Account Register weighs 
about 265 lbs. This Register was patented November 21st, 
1916, and is the last word in fireproof cabinet construction. 
Any standard pads or sale book can be used.

If you are interested in the simplest and safest Account Re
gister on the market, write or wire

YORK CHICKEN
TO-DAY. MONTREAL

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McGill univer

sity.
(Founded and endowed by the laie RtMon.

Barm Strathcona and Mount Royal.)
Courses leading to degrees in 

Arts, separate in the main from 
those for men, but under iden
tical conditions; and to degrees 
in music.

Applications for residence 
should be made early as ac
commodation in the College is 
limited.

For prospectus and informa
tion apply to the Warden.

New Potatoes. 
New Turnips. 
New Carrots. 
New Cabbage. 

New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

New Onions. 
New Grape Fruit.

Nfld. Specialty Co Our Latest Shipment :

Hundred Barrels 
Favorite Plate Beef.

Favorite Beef is a Great Retailing Beef

8 Prescott Street, Sole Agents.
angS,s,th,tf

Just arrived and ready for delivery

10 7 H.Pa Standard Lathrop 
Oil Engines.

"v Also due to arrive f 
1 24-HJ*. 2 CYLINDER 
4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER

Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev.-E. 
W. Forbes, M.A., B.D.

George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. 
B. Hemmeon, BA 

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.80, Rev. 
G. J. Bond, LL.D.

Wesley — 11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. 
Bugden, BA

Fifty Tierces 
Fancy Spare Ribs Nfld. SpecEuropean AgencyFresh Sausages

made daily,
POM, BEEF and TOMATO.

8 Prescott Street, Si
augS.s.th.ttSt Andrew’s Presbyterian Church- 

Rev. Gordon Dickie, MA, Minister. 
Sunday services at 11 and 6.80. The 
Minister will preach at both service». 
Morning subject: “Religion :n Sea
son”; evening subject: “The Church 
on Trial.” Strangers welcome at all

________ _
Salvation Amy, Ko. 1 Citadel—7 a. 

m„ Prayer M 
ing by AdJL

Heavy Duty Lathrop Oil Engines.
Also in stock:

FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines).
FERRO, GRAY, FULTON, LATROP 

and all MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod,tf Melted, St Jobs’».

One Carload, 400 Sacks
ELLOW FEED MEAL

Wholesale indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including : 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leattifc 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 

Glassware,

Sliced to Order IRON ANDBraised Pork.
LARGEST ÉASH BUY ti
OW COMPLETE PLAKTS 
CKERS AND DISMANTLES 
STEEL, METALS AND W A 1 
AUE SPELTER, INGOT COI

Head Cheese. Cars i3 pm., PraiseHam & Tongue. Three years
Boiled Ham. Fisher left our Training

and did service on the other
Pressed Beef. the hero a wel-

by Art ALL SIZEBeef Loaf. EQCIPMj T

AI L SIZES A1WAY
will beFRESH HONEY IN COMB
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